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Artist statement: 
 
Ties That Bind explores the nexus of my family through three generations of females. Through 
portraits, environmental still lifes, and landscapes, this series examines the 
interconnectedness between my mother, three sisters, two nieces, and myself. As an 
extension of the traditional family archive of snap shots, the work consists of color 
photographs, video, and a one-of-a-kind artist’s book to explore the relationships between the 
women of my family through our traditions, rituals, and the connection to a homeplace – the 
central or family home. For the females within my immediate family and myself, the experiential 
and historical bond centered around the idea of a homeplace greatly influences and informs 
our identities. In her curatorial statement Not My Family Values, for an Art Photo Index 
Exhibition, Dr. Rebecca Senf states, “Family is at the heart of how we identify ourselves.” To 
create this work, I examine ways that my female family members’ identities interweave and 
manifest as a result of experiences together at our family home on 66 acres of land in rural 
Kansas. Intimate portraits capture the emotional, experiential, and physical bond found 
between we women, while environmental still life and landscape images made within my 
family’s house and land reflect the visceral connection between the females and the land, 
home, and familial keepsakes and objects. 
 
 
Biography: 
 
Deedra Baker (b. 1989) is a photographer and book artist currently residing in Denton, TX. 
Her creative work is based on source material that includes the research of historical and 
contemporary photographic processes, bookmaking, papermaking, and literature and 
explores themes of gender, self-identity, and sexuality via self-portraiture. Deedra's latest body 
of work, Ties That Bind, continues this investigation of the feminine and explores the nexus of 



family through three generations of females as it considers relationships, family traditions, 
rituals, and the connection to the family home. She received her Bachelor of Fine Arts in 
2011, from Washburn University in Topeka, KS and her Master of Fine Arts with a 
photography concentration and intermedia secondary concentration at Texas Woman's 
University in 2016. Deedra is the recipient of the Charles and Margaret Pollak Award and 
Sibberson Award from Washburn University, and the Chancellor’s Student Research Scholar 
Award from Texas Woman’s University. Selections from her body of work have been featured 
nationally in exhibitions and publications including, Chowan University National Juried 
Exhibition, Light Leaked, Photo Spiva National Photographic Competition and Exhibition, and 
Voyeur: Repositioning the Gaze. 
 
Information: 
 
For images of the work or more information about the artist, please visit 
www.deedrabaker.com or contact: TWU Department of Visual Arts 940.898.2530 or Deedra 
Baker 316.323.0615 / deedra@deedrabaker.com 
 


